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Inspiration Corner
As Individual as you need to be
The peace and tranquility of a holiday, at home.

Designed in a travel-less time, The Quartz was made to bring resort-style living home. Many of us had experienced confinement in our own homes in 2020. Not being able to leave the house, let alone travel, brought forward the importance of having a safe space like a resort-style dream home that fostered well-being.
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New Home Builders Perth
Your Home, Your Choice
Redink’s homes are as individual as you—because every detail is designed to fit your lifestyle.

As Perth’s most trusted custom home builder, we work with you to design your dream home—regardless of size, budget, or style.

In fact, we welcome your ideas and alterations so much that we train our whole team in drafting plans. So pull out the red pen and take control. Your options are only limited by your imagination.













Why Redink Home Builders Perth?
Supported by over 15 Years of Experience


Since 2006, Redink Homes has provided exceptional service to guide your building journey. From finding a block and custom designing your home to offering finance options, we work closely with you throughout the whole process to deliver exactly what you and your family desire. Scott Park chose ‘red ink’ as the symbol for our whole ethos: inviting input and welcoming your changes. So if you’re serious about changing the way you live, make the change with us. After all, it’s your home, it’s your choice.






Architecturally Driven Designs


Our homes are created by some of Australia’s leading designers and constructed by the most experienced home builders in Perth. Visit the following display homes across Western Australia to see the finished product for yourself.






Award-Winning Custom Homes


Our commitment to giving clients what they want has won over 21 service awards—including the 2019 Housing Industry Association award and the 2017 Master Builder award—recognising how RedInk is raising industry standards as Australia’s leader for custom home design.






Guiding Your Building Journey


You should have peace of mind that your new home is in safe hands, from your first look at our display homes, through construction, to the moment your dream home is complete. Our team work hard to guide you every step of the way, offering advice on managing your move, securing finance, getting any required council approvals, liaising with building companies, and all other matters relevant to your beautiful new home.






Lets Finance Your New Home


Through construction loan specialist Lets Finance, we can help finance your home, with everything from First Home Owner Grants to Stamp Duty concessions, and most importantly, the right loan to get you into your new home, stress-free.






Demo and Build


If your current house is restricting your life, then rebuilding gives you a blank canvas to create the home that fits your dreams. We work with you to maximise the possibilities your block can offer, so you can build a beautiful home that fulfils your family’s needs.






House and Land


Some people find a block of land first and then seek plans to fit. Others fall in love with a home design and begin the search for the perfect block. Either way, RedInk Homes can find your future home and land package, all within your budget.






See what our happy customers say


“We started our home journey in June 2020 and Redink was the only Perth home builder who offered custom design. They completed our new house earlier than expected and stayed in touch every step of the build. Everything was managed professionally, and I couldn’t find a single mistake. It was an amazing experience. Quality house, quality products, quality build.” Ravi S
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Space to discover
Options are only limited by your imagination
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House & Land Packages
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Client Story: Kim From @Vande.home
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Read about Lisa's Story
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Featured
DESIGN
Elegance and practicality combine in The Caversham. The island bench overlooking the open plan living area, ideal for connecting with guests while cooking and entertaining.
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View Home Design
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            Looking for that perfect new home that has everyth
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Looking for that perfect new home that has everything you've been dreaming of...   What will help seal the deal for you?   🏡 High ceilings in all your main living spaces?  🚿A perfect couple's ensuite with a double shower and vanity?  🍳 A kitchen perfect for cooking with a scullery and walk-in pantry?  🚪 Or maybe a gorgeous elevation with a stand-out front door?   Whatever your must-haves are, we've got you covered. Let's create your dream home together! Head to the link in our bio to find out about our current promotions!  #newhome #dreamhome #interiordesign #design #interiorinspiration #dreamhome #homedesign #homeinspo #homedesignideas 🏡✨]
        
    



    
        
            Looking to add some personality to a home? Let you
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Looking to add some personality to a home? Let your walls do the talking🏡✨  With feature wallpaper, tiles, or exposed brick, every wall becomes your canvas to express your unique style and make a statement in your space. Whether you prefer a modern, sleek look or a cozy, rustic vibe, a new home build can bring your vision to life!  Say goodbye to boring, blank walls and hello to a home that truly reflects your personality. Send us a message today to learn more about how we can help you create a place you'll love coming home to.  #newhome #homedesign #featurewalls #homedecor]
        
    



    
        
            A small space never needs to sacrifice style! 

He
            	                    [image: A small space never needs to sacrifice style!   Here are some of our expert tips to design in small living areas 😍   This features our gorgeous display home The Leighton which closes its doors April 17th so you better get in quick to see these expert ideas in person 👀  #interiordesign #design #interiorinspiration #dreamhome #homedesign #homeinspo #homedesignideas #smallhouse]
        
    



    
        
            Considering a scullery for your home design? Here'
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Considering a scullery for your home design? Here's why it's a must-have:  ✅ Perfect for kitchen tasks like dishwashing, food prep, and storing appliances. ✅ Keeps your main kitchen clean and organized. ✅ Adds value to your home. ✅ Makes cooking and entertaining a breeze with dedicated space. ✅ Say goodbye to cluttered countertops and hello to functional and stylish organization!  Ready to discuss adding a scullery to your dream home build? Send us a message! 🏡✨   #homeinspiration #scullerydesign #homebuilders]
        
    



    
        
            Feeling overwhelmed by all the design decisions yo
            	                    [image: Feeling overwhelmed by all the design decisions you need to make for your new home?   An interior design consult before your prestart meeting could be the answer! Our talented team can help you create a consistent and cohesive look throughout your home, from the benchtop to the front door.   Let us guide you through each selection and make the home building journey enjoyable and stress-free.   #interiordesign #homedecor 🏡✨]
        
    



    
        
            Your kitchen should be a space that brings you joy
            	                    [image: Your kitchen should be a space that brings you joy every time you step foot in it. When building a home what would you indulge in to make your kitchen your delight?   ✔️Breakfast bar for casual meals ✔️Overhead cupboards for extra storage ✔️A walk-in pantry for easy organisation ✔️Upgrading the kitchen appliances  Get in touch with one of our Sales and Design Consultants to turn your kitchen dreams into reality!   #KitchenGoals #HomeImprovement #DreamKitchen 🏡🍳🍽️]
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SOUTH WEST
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Contact
16 Frobisher Street,

Osborne Park, WA 6017

General Enquiries

Phone: (08) 9208 1111

Sales Enquiries

Phone: (08) 9208 1110
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client portal









Redink Homes is now a part of the third-largest home building group in Australia and one of the biggest in the world – Sumitomo Forestry Co., Ltd. Founded in 1691.

This ensures not only great product specs, build times and quality but also real peace of mind, backed by our lifetime structural guarantee.
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